
Rye Free Reading Room 
Board of Trustee Minutes 

June 27, 2017 
 

 
Present: Bernie Althoff, Mary Sykes, Paula Gamache, Sarah Wise-Miller, Jana Seitz, Francis Jenkins, 
Aimee Sheldon, Matt Anderson, Katie Finger, Peter Sinnott, Patsy Rafter, Carolina Johnson, Chris 
Shoemaker 
 
Not Present: Ted Burdick, John Eckerson, Susan Jansen, Carla Schnakenberg, Katy Finger 
 
Sarah called the meeting to order at 7:38 PM 
 
After corrections on last month’s minutes, Bernie Althoff moved to approve the minutes seconded by 
Sarah Wise Miller and approved by all. 
 
Presidents Report 
Sarah mentioned the presentation by Heather Cabot, author of Geek Girl Rising, and how well 
attended it was. 
 
Director’s Report 
Chris Shoemaker reported that the customer service webinar from WLS happened today. Tt was 
successful and the majority of the staff was present for it. Staff will be working on implementing 
techniques.  
The application procedure for the NYS construction grant has not been released yet.  
Museum passes usage data is included in the statistics report, to highlight the usage of the program.  
The children's room will be very busy this summer with the summer program. 
On metrics, door count is down because the receivers were incorrectly reinstalled.. Chris looking into 
options to improve door count options, more statistics to come in July. 
Summer reading is well underway with over 200 kids registered. 
 
 
Finance 
May financials track close to budget. The annual campaign is short from projections by approximately 
$50,000. Discussion ensured about strategies to make up the difference. 
The auditors gave a clean review, with the exception of a couple of conflict of interest forms missing 
from board members. 
The committee discussed changing auditors as was suggested in the previous meeting. The 
committee thinks changing auditors would be disruptive and could be more expensive and is therefore 
recommending to keep the current auditors. 
Matt Anderson moved to accept the May financials, seconded by Paula Gamache and approved by all. 
Paula moved to accept the audit, seconded by Sarah and approved by all. 
Bernie moved to accept the 990 form, seconded by Paula and approved by all. 
 
Development 
Pointing a shortfall so far of $67,000, discussion ensued about how to make up for it. Making people 
aware of the shortfall was suggested. Chris is looking into putting up a sign by the front desk. 
Another email blast is planned for the fall. 
 
Auxiliary Board 
Final meeting happened a couple of weeks ago and they welcomed 11 new members. Katy Finger has 
good feedback to share with the inclusion of packets at schools. The Novel Night committee is in the 
process of finalizing a venue. 
 
Buildings and Grounds and Capital Project 
The committee held several walk-throughs and they have worked hard on that. At the meeting with the 
architect on June 20th, there was discussion about retaining the mezzanine or portions of the 
mezzanine. Additional discussion ensured, and the board did a walkthrough of the space. Possible 



strategic partnerships with other agencies in Rye and the need for space to nurture those partnerships 
were the driving factors. The board requested renderings of the space with the mezzanine retained, 
and there will be additional discussion at the July meeting.  
 
 
Nominating 
Mary asked people to suggest names for potential board members. 
 
 
New Business 
One suggestion for increasing library awareness was to have a packet about the library at the real 
estate offices, to be offered to new residents. The library currently provides copies of the newsletter 
and a welcome brochure to several real estate offices in town. 
 
Francis spoke about Nan Talese, who is a well known figure in the literary world and who has her own 
imprint at Random House. She is a former Rye resident who remembers the library fondly. Francis is 
developing ideas for recognizing her and the role of the library.  
 
Chris presented proposals for a new branding campaign for the library to the executive committee and 
the full board. After reviewing the proposals, the recommendation was to proceed with Sarankco, for 
their strong visual design skills. Mary Sykes moved to authorize the Director to engage the marketing 
firm for up to $30,000, seconded by Francis Jenkins and approved by all. 
 
Patsy Rafter moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Francis and approved by all.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:15 PM 
 


